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Obituary

S

ri S. Guruswamy, president of Ramana Kendra,
Madurai merged with the divine on December19,
2015. He was drawn to the Ramana way in
the year 1964 in Delhi, where he worked with the
Meteorological Department. This happened when Prof. K. Swaminathan
invited him for a satsang in Delhi. Beginning 1971, he was a regular visitor
to Tiruvannamalai. He was deeply drawn to Bhagavan’s devoted follower,
Sri Muruganar and derived immense joy in serving him. Sri Guruswamy
was a key contributor to the setting up of the premises of the Delhi Ramana
Kendra. Subsequently, he set up Ramana Kendra in Madurai in 1987
and post his retirement in 1990 settled there; ceaselessly working for the
welfare of the Kendra with deep devotion, until his demise.
The members of Delhi Ramana Kendra recall with fondness his
participation and his warm display of joy during the Golden Jubilee
celebrations of the Delhi Kendra in March 2014.
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Noumenon
Vijay Vancheswar

W

hat is Noumenon ? In
simple terms Noumenon is
the source of phenomenon.
Phenomenon is the visible and
perceptible aspect of creation. Creation
happens when Noumenon from its latent
stage expresses itself. Consciousness
or Atman is all there is. The play of
Consciousness happens within itself.
Put differently, Noumenon in action
results in Phenomenon. This play creates
the illusion of phenomenon which we
call creation. Sri Ramana says that in
the ultimate analysis there is neither
creation, birth, decay nor destruction.
This is the ultimate truth. Noumenon or
the unmanifest source is all that ever is.
However just as in scientific research,
various hypotheses are proposed,
different views are provided to suit the
maturity, temperament and assimilation
ability of people. Bhagavan Ramana, the
ultimate Jnani, on giving up his mortal
frame, merged with the Noumenonsymbolically expressed in phenomenon,
as the merging of the comet of light with
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the sacred Arunachal hill.
The verse mentioned in the Upanishad
likening creation to a spider weaving its
gossamer web emanating from its mouth
and reabsorbing it is given, to provide
a pointer to the Truth. “As the spider
moves along the thread it produces, or as
from a fire tiny sparks fly in all directions,
even so from this Atman, come forth all
organs, all worlds, all gods, all beings.
Upanishad, the secret doctrine which is
believed to have emanated from time
immemorial, terms Atman as “the Truth
of truth, i.e. the ‘Prana’ (vital breaths)
is the truth and their Truth is Atman.”
[Brihadaranyak Upanishad]. If we draw
a parallel in modern science to the first
law of thermodynamics, “Energy can
neither be created nor destroyed”, we
can appreciate that energy or power
always is. When it is at rest it is the
Noumenon or as expressed in Hindu
mythology, the power of Shiva. Just
as latent potential energy when in
movement manifests as kinetic energy
so also the unmanifest power of Shiva
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(Noumenon) manifests within itself
as the expressive power of Shakti
(Phenomenon). The power of Shakti
attaches itself to objects of creation,
exhibits and plays itself out, only to be
reabsorbed within Noumenon.
Terence James Stannus Gray, better
known by the pen name Wei Wu Wei
(non-action) was a renowned 20thcentury Taoist philosopher. He states
“Noumenon- timeless, spaceless,
imperceptible beings is what we are:
Phenomena-temporal, finite, sensorially
perceptible- are what we appear to be as
separate objects, which we are not”.
The state of ‘I-I’ or the Presence of
the Self is the unidentified aspect of
Noumenon. Sri Ramana urges us to
seek this Presence so that ultimately
we merge with the latent unmanifest
aspect of the Truth, the Noumenon,
which always is.
The Noumenon is beyond creation,
evolution and dissolution. It is the
Source from which everything
emanates. Its manifest aspect the
‘Shakti’, attaches itself to the objects
of perception, the body to begin with.
From this, starts the birth of the ego or
sense of separateness and volition- the
primary source of all the problems of
phenomenal living. Till such time as
we perceive this and make an earnest
attempt to go back to our ‘real home’-
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our Presence as the ‘I-I’ and further
on merge with the Noumenon, so will
the cycle of turbulence and upheavels
persist.
To be still and perpetually savour our
sense of Presence is the mantra and elixir
given to us by the sage of Arunacahala so
that in course of time as the mortal frame
leaves us, we merge with Noumenon.
The Noumenon is an event that is
known (if at all) without the use of
ordinary sense-perception. The term
noumenon is generally used in contrast
with, or in relation to phenomenon,
which refers to anything that can be
apprehended by, or is an object of the
senses. Much of modern philosophy
has generally been skeptical of the
possibility of knowledge independent of
the senses, and Immanuel Kant gave this
point of view its canonical expression:
that the noumenal world may exist, but
it is completely unknowable through
human sensation.
From this philosophical interpretation
to the spiritual teachings of advaita as
explained in simple yet very clear terms
by the great sage of Arunachala. Ramana
asks us the query, ‘can you dispute your
existence?’ Clearly the answer is ‘No’.
We exist across all the three states. n

[e-mail: vijay.vancheswar@gmail.
com]
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Stitha Pragnya - The Man of Settled
Knowledge
P. N. Vijay

T

he discussion on Stitha Pragnya
occurs in the latter part of the
Second Chapter of the Bhagavad
Gita- the holy book of the Hindus. It
starts from Verse 54 and goes on till the
end of the Chapter. Most of the verses are
well known and often quoted because of
their great relevance to modern life.
Arjuna asks Bhagavan Krishna to
tell him the nature and qualities of a
Stitha Pragnya; and as he graphically
puts it- how such a man talks and how
he walks! Before we discuss Krishna’s
answer, let us understand the context
in which the question is asked. In the
First Chapter and the first portion of the
Second Chapter, Arjuna refuses to wage
the Kurukshetra battle saying that he just
cannot bring himself to kill his near and
dear. As Arjuna was clearly suffering
from a delusion born out of his wrong
understanding of his true nature, Lord
Krishna imparts the Knowledge of the
Self to his dear friend. Then Arjuna asks
Krishna to describe the qualities of a
Stitha Pragnya.
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Even to ask a question like this one
must be advanced in spiritual practices.
And without understanding what Arjuna
means by referring to a ‘Stitha Pragnya’,
we cannot surely understand the Lord’s
explanation.
Many of us assume that having
purified oneself by performing Karma
Yoga and acquiring knowledge as
prescribed by our scriptures, one obtains
liberation. But that is not so. Not just
getting Knowledge but assimilating it
into a way of life leads to true wisdom
and liberation. After making the
mind pure through Karma Yoga, one
embarks on Sravana and Manana of
the scriptures. Initially through hearing,
reading and Sat Sang (Sravana) one
acquires book knowledge and then
through contemplation (Manana) one
removes wrong ideas and inputs and
acquires a strong cognitive conviction
of the correct path. For instance, many
Gurus, in their enthusiasm to spread the
knowledge, give their own interpretation
of Vedanta and one may get carried
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away by their eloquence. But through
process of Manana, one can use one’s
discriminatory faculty to separate the
chafe from the grain.
A pragnya is a Man of Knowledge
attained through Sravana and Manana.
He has not yet used this knowledge to
change himself! The cognitive conviction
has not become an emotional fulfillment;
he still has moments of doubt and is
subject to bouts of anger, jealousy,
guilt and worry. On the other hand, a
‘Stitha Pragnya’ is one who has through
‘Nidhidhyasana’ or steady contemplation
assimilated the acquired book knowledge
so that this is absorbed into a way of
life. In the Ramana way, ‘Nididhyasana’
could be compared to the process of ‘Self
Enquiry ’.
Getting back to the Gita, Krishna’s
answer is crisp and pregnant with
meaning. He says:
“Oh Partha, when a man completely
casts away all the desires of the mind
and looks only to his own Inner Self
for happiness, he has become a Man of
Steady Wisdom”. (B.G. II:55)
So according to the Lord the prime
requirement to become a ‘Stitha Pragnya’
is to cast away all the desires. Why do we
have desires? We have desires because
of the combination of two factors firstly we have a feeling deep inside
that something is lacking in our lives
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“Apoornatvam”. The second factor is
the perception we have that something
external in the world- a relationship, a
possession, or an event- can remove that
inadequacy. This feeling of inadequacy
and the delusion that something outside
can remove it creates a mental state
called ‘Desire’.
Krishna goes a bit deeper and explains
how a single thought can gradually grow
if unchecked and eventually lead to our
downfall. These verses are again very
often quoted:
“Thinking of objects, attachment to
them is formed in a person. From that
attachment is born a desire to possess and
enjoy that object. When one is unable to
succeed in that effort, anger emanates in
the person”.
“ When he is in the grip of anger, he
loses his power of discrimination. And
when a man loses his discrimination,
all the scriptures and values that he has
learnt desert him. And when all these
desert him, he falls.” (BG II: 62, 63)
We see this happening in everyday
life and it is also starkly brought out in
our Epics in the characters of Ravana
and similar others . Even if the desire to
possess were to succeed, it can give us
only momentary happiness, as it is the
nature of the uncontrolled mind to hanker
after fulfilling a continuing stream of
desires.
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This does not mean that a man should
not have any desires; far from it. Gita
explains in the next Chapter on Karma
Yoga that a person has to perform his
duties to himself, his family, society and
environment and play a due role in the
preservation of creation. But those are his
obligatory duties and desire to perform
them is very legitimate. What Krishna is
referring to here, is desire which is not
based on values or dharma and is apart
from such obligatory duties.
One may then argue that if one
gives up all desires for relationships,
possessions and events (apart from
those arising from one’s obligations),
how does one find ‘Happiness’? And
don’t all religions agree that Happiness
is a goal worth pursuing? To this our
Scriptures answer that it is no doubt
correct to insist on finding happiness
here and now but the mistake we are
committing is in thinking that such
happiness is available in relationships,
possessions or events. This is the second
biggest delusion a man suffers from and
stems from the first; which is to identify
oneself with his ever-changing body
and mind which is limited, as his true
self. Our Upanishads in fact go to the
extent of defining the Supreme Reality
as Existence-Consciousness-Bliss. By
asking “Who Am I?” we are able to
progressively understand this true nature
of ourselves.
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Lord Krishna says that one needs
to cast away this delusion totally and
understand that the source of all happiness
is inside us. Once this realisation gets
embedded in us, our knowledge gets
settled and unwavering; it starts ruling
our personality. This concept is very
important in all Oriental philosophies.
Lord Buddha also makes this a key
element of his teachings.
Krishna continues to describe the
Lakshanas or attributes of a ‘Stitha
Pragnya’. These are:
“He whose mind is not shaken by
adversity nor hankers for pleasures, who
is free from attachments, anger and fear
is a Man of Steady Wisdom.
He who does not go looking for
friendships, neither pleased at receiving
good nor vexed at receiving evil is a Man
of Steady Wisdom”. (BG II: 56,57)
Vairagya or detachment is absolutely
essential for any form of spiritual
progress. Adi Sankara in ‘Viveka
Chudamani’ gives it pride of place. In an
earlier verse in this Chapter Krishna calls
Yoga itself as nothing but Equanimity.
It is obvious that attachments give rise
to expectations and these lead to all the
distortions in our personality like ‘Anger,
Jealousy, Greed’. We cannot become
‘Anger-free’ and ‘Expectation-free’
overnight but as we move along the path,
these occurrences become less frequent
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and also last less. As one progresses, the
goodness and the values one has imbibed
from the scriptures quickly take over and
put the individual back on track in the
right course. One thereafter benefits from
the important self-correcting mechanism
that acts as a good guide and mentor.
Another important point here that
Krishna makes is that such a man
of wisdom does not go looking for
company. We tend to pity an introverted
person and think that there is something
wrong with him if he does not mix
around much. Krishna tells us that
introversion is a great virtue.
Next point that a person may ask is; in
a world, which is so full of distractions
of every form how do I maintain my
equipoise? I have to after all “deal” with
this world; jus cannot afford to retire to
the hills. Krishna suggest a technique in
the next verse:
“ When like a tortoise which draws its
limbs completely inside itself, if a man
can completely withdraw his senses from
the sense objects, then his knowledge
becomes steady” ( BG II :58)
In English there is an expression “
you put your foot into it” to denote the
folly of entering something undesirable.
Alexander Pope writes “ Fools rush in
where angels fear to tread”. In a similar
vein Krishna advises us to avoid or
withdraw from situations where the risk
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of the sense organs getting attached to
sense objects is likely. For example, if a
person is trying to give up drinking, he
should avoid bars and friends who will
insist on his going for a drink with them.
This is practical advice to aspirants who
have acquired the book knowledge but
still do not have the strength of mind
to adhere to the knowledge gained
intellectually.
I will conclude with a very nice simile
which comes at the end of the section
on ‘Stitha Pragnya’ and which is again
quite famous:
“As into the Ocean the waters enter
but the Ocean remains still and filled,
so also the ‘Man of Wisdom’ lets all
desires enter and submerge into him (but
remains unaffected); being so he attains
peace”.(BG II 70)
A ‘Stitha Pragnya’ neither resists
desires nor battles them. He lets them
pass him “like the idle wind” without
reacting to them. When thoughts do
not feed the mind with this desire, the
desire ceases to be of any relevance in
his life.
Let us all be guided by these wonderful
teachings of the Lord and attain with His
grace ‘the Brahma Nirvana’ (Liberation
by Merger with the Supreme) that He
holds forth to us in the last verse of the
Chapter. n

[e-mail: pnvijay@askpnvijay.com]
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Destiny and Doership
D.Samarender Reddy

C

onsider the following quotes
by Bhagavan Sri Ramana
Maharshi, relating to destiny
and doership:

“Yes, everything is predetermined.
. . . As for freedom for man, he is
always free not to identify himself
with the body and not to be affected
by the pleasures or pains consequent
on the body’s activities.” (Day by Day
with Bhagavan, 4-1-46 Afternoon)
“The Ordainer [God] controls the
fate of souls in accordance with their
past deeds – their prarabdha karma.
Whatever is destined not to happen
will not happen, try how hard you
may. Whatever is destined to happen
will happen, do what you may to stop
it. This is certain. The best course,
therefore, is for one to be silent.”
( Self-Realization , BV Narasimha
Swami, 2nd edition, 2007, p. 62)
“Give up the sense of doership.
Karma will go on automatically. Or
Karma will drop away from you.
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If Karma be your lot according to
prarabdha , it will surely be done
whether you will it or not; if Karma be
not your lot, it will not be done even if
you intently engage in it.” (Talks with
Sri Ramana Maharshi, Talk 41)
“Take for instance, the figure in a
gopuram (temple tower), where it is
made to appear to bear the burden of
the tower on its shoulders. Its posture
and look are a picture of great strain
while bearing the very heavy burden
of the tower. But think. The tower is
built on the earth and it rests on its
foundations. The figure (like Atlas
bearing the earth) is a part of the
tower, but is made to look as if it bore
the tower. Is it not funny? So is the
man who takes on himself the sense
of doing.” (Talks with Sri Ramana
Maharshi, Talk 63)
“Why should you bear your load
on the head when you are travelling
on a train? It carries you and your
load whether the load is on your
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head or on the floor of the train. You
are not lessening the burden of the
train by keeping it on your head but
only straining yourself unnecessarily.
Similar is the sense of doership in the
world by the individuals.” (Talks with
Sri Ramana Maharshi, Talk 503)
Bhagavan is unmistakably saying
that every event and action in our
life is predetermined. He is also
saying that it is a mistake to consider
oneself to be the doer of one’s actions.
These two viewpoints of his uttered
at different times and in different
contexts are actually interlinked, with
one entailing the other. Here is how.
If everything is predetermined,
then we have no choice when it comes
to action. If we have no choice when
it comes to action, then we could not
be the doer of those actions because
if we were the doers then we would
have a choice as to which actions we
would perform and which we would
not, which would preclude the fact
that everything is predetermined.
Is the reverse also true, that is, if
we are not the doers of our actions,
then is everything predetermined? If
we are not the doers of our actions,
then God is the doer and we are
mere tools in His hands. It could be
contended that God would then be
free to do any action he so pleases
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through us, without such actions being
predetermined. But as Bhagavan says
“the Ordainer [God] controls the fate
of souls in accordance with their past
deeds” and hence God chooses to do
only such actions through us as are
consistent with our prarabdha karma
for this life, and hence if we are not the
doers of our actions, then everything
is predetermined.
Now, the fact that we are not
the doers of our actions may be
anathema to some. But upon careful
consideration it would not seem so
preposterous. Take for instance the
simple act of raising one’s hand. The
moment we decide to raise our hand
the neural and muscular events in the
body are set in motion automatically
without any effort on our part and we
are able to raise the hand. If you say,
what about the decision to raise my
hand, surely that was my decision. But
think. Why did you get that particular
thought to raise your hand at that
particular time? Wasn’t that thought
based on various factors outside your
control, including the situation you
found yourself in. The thoughts that
we seem to think “out of choice” are
actually randomly occurring in our
minds. Even when we deliberate upon
a topic, we are not exactly in control
of the sequence of thoughts that issue
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forth in such a scenario. Which is why
even Einstein is supposed to have said
that his formulation of the equation e =
mc2 came to him from “outside”.
Looking at it from another angle,
we have to admit that any action of
ours is determined by our genes and
the environment. But, we did not
choose to be born to particular parents,
so we did not choose our genes. We
did not also choose the environment
in which we were brought up. Thus,
when genes and environment were not
of our choosing, then whatever actions
that issue forth on account of them
cannot be our actions but actions as
per God’s will. Hence, we are not the
doers of our actions and everything
happens as per God’s will.
Some may protest at this point that

if we are not the doers of our actions
and everything is predetermined,
where is the charm in life. Actually,
such a state is liberating. We no
longer have to constantly worry as
to what we should do and what we
should not do because “karma will
go on automatically”. And what is
more, when we do not take on the
sense of doership by not identifying
with the body, then as Bhagavan
assures us we would “not be affected
by the pleasures or pains consequent
on the body’s activities”. So, in
effect, accepting that everything is
predetermined and giving up the sense
of doership we are setting ourselves
free from the burden of karma and
samsara. n

[e-mail: samarender.reddy@yahoo.
com]

Paul Brunton, quoted in his book, Bhagavan's words - "Problems
need not be solved, problems have to be dropped. Because, in reality,
there are no problems" Only mind conceives problem. The children
of the mind is problems. Like the children of the childless mother,
problems exist!
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Kendra Bulletin
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March and April were again a period of good activity in the Kendra. Swami
Prabuddanananda gave talks on Kathopanishad and Shri P.N.Vijay continued
his talks on the Bhagavad Gita covering Ch III during this period. Shri Ambarish
Dave also continued his lectures on UpadesaSaram.
The room which housed old records was spruced up and converted into a
Meditation Room where devotees canmeditate in front of a lovely picture of
Bhagavan in absolute peace.
The Managing Body of the Kendra met twice and on the last day of the April
the Annual General Meeting of Members will be held.
Forthcoming Events
May 2016

June 2016

(All Sunday Programs start at 5 PM
unless otherwise stated)
1st May - Talk by Shri Ambarish Dave 5th June - Concluding Talk on
on Upadesa Saram
UpadesaSaram by Shri Ambarish
Dave
4th May - 6 PM to 8 PM- Observance
of Nirvana Day of Bhagavan

12th June - To Be Announced

8th May - “Self-Enquiry vs SelfSurrender” - A discussion based on
the Teachings of Bhagavan and
other Saints

19th June - Talk by Shri P.N.Vijay
on Bhagavad Gita Ch III- Karma
Yoga

14th & 15th May - 10 AM to 12 Noon 26th June - To Be Announced
- Talk in English on Upadesa Saram
by Acharya Swami Ramana
Swaroopananda of Arunanchala Ramana
AtmaVidya Mandir, Tiruvannamalai
22nd May - by Shri P.N.Vijay on
Bhagavad Gita Ch III- Karma Yoga
29th May - Talk by Shri Ambarish Dave
on Upadesa Saram
12
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Synopsis of Mundakopanishad
Shiromani Vijay

M

undakopanishad is one of
major Upanishads which
has been commentated
upon by all the three schools of
Indian philosophy. It is a part of
Athervanaveda consisting of 3 sections
called Mundakas and each Mundaka
has 2 chapters called as khanda. The
topic of this Upanishad, as with all
the other Upanishads, is of course,
Brahmavidya, the knowledge of the
Self – giving the definition of Brahman,
means of realisation of the Brahman
and its benefits.
The first chapter of the Upanishad
starts with the glorification of the GuruShishyaparampara (Teacher – Disciple
lineage) with Lord Brahma being the
original teacher. This indicates that the
topic discussed is here is most authentic
and ancient.It is also indicated in the
opening verse that any knowledge
is meaningful only when it leads to
the knowledge of the Self. The main
text is in the form of a question –
answer format with Shaunaka who
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is a householder after discharging
his duties approaches Angiras Rishi
with the question –– what is that by
knowing which everything is known
(Mun1.1.3).
'kkSudks g oS egk'kkyks·f‹jla fof/konqilé%
iizPNA
dfLeéq Hkxoks foKkrs loZfena foKkra
HkorhfrAA
Angiras rishi then gives a gist of
the Mundakopanishad in this section.
He points outs that there are two
types of knowledge – aparavidya
(ordinary knowledge like science,
maths, languages) and paravidya
(true knowledge of the Self). By
knowing the original cause of creation
(Moolakaaranam), everything in the
creation which is an effect (Karyam)
can be known. This is because the
effect is just the cause in another
form. Bhagavan Ramana Maharshi has
discussed this topic in the verses 10 – 13
of Sat Darshanam. Further the original
cause is called here as Aksharabrahma
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and is defined as that which cannot be
seen, heard etc by our sense organs,
that which is eternal, omnipresent and
omniscient (Mun1.1.6).
;Ùknnzs';exzkáexks=keo.kZep{kq% Jks=ka
rnikf.kiknaA
fuR;a foHkqa loZxra lqlw{ea rnO;;a ;n~ Hkwr;ksfua
ifji';fUr /khjk%AA
Then this Brahman is shown to be
both the intelligent and material cause
by giving the famous example of
the spider which is both the material
and the intelligent cause of the web
(Mun1.1.7).
;Fkks.kZukfHk% l`trs x`g.krs p
;Fkk i`fFkO;keks"k/k;% laHkofUrA
;Fkk lr% iq:"kkRds'kyksekfu
rFkk{kjkRlaHkorhg fo'oe~AA
In the second chapterAparavidya
is described. This includes actions
(Karma) and meditation (upasana).
If Karma and Upasana are done
with material desires, it can result in
material results. If the same is done
without material desires, it will purify
the mind. But, these cannot produce
knowledge of the Self. However, these
are essential steps to prepare one for
Self-knowledge. Everyone must pursue
rightful material desires. Having gone
through the pleasures, one finds that
these pleasures are temporary and are
always followed by pain. One then
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must graduate to actions without
material desires for purifying the
mind. On realising that these do not
lead to Self knowledge, one should
take up the study of Vedanta as a
disciple of a competent Guru (Mun
1.2.12).
ijh{; yksdkUdeZfprkUczkã.kks
fuosZnek;kékLR;d`r% d`rsuA
rf}KkukFkZa l xq:esokfHkxPNsr~
lfeRikf.k% Jksf=k;a czãfu"Be~AA
Thus in this chapter the shift one
should make from aparavidya to
paravidya is introduced by highlighting
the qualities, short comings and
limitations of world created by
aparavidya. Similarly, Bhagavan
Ramana Maharshi in the opening
verses of Upadesa Saram brings out
that the Karma though inevitable
will only purify the mind and not
lead to Self-knowledge and hence
Gyanamarga is necessary.
The second Mundaka describes the
paravidya which is the central topic of
this Upanishad. The first chapter begins
with the example of how the sparks
arising from the fire become one with
the fire. In the same way, the universe
with various names and forms arising
from that Aksharabrahma,when their
time ends, they again become one with
that Aksharabrahma(Mun2.1.1).
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rnsrRlR;a ;Fkk lqnhIrkRikodkf}LQqfyf‹k%
lglz'k% izHkoUrs l:ik%A
rnk{kjkf}fo/kk% lksE; Hkkok%
iztk;Urs r=k pSokfi ;fUrAA

same Brahman, in just another form and
by knowing this Brahman everything
else is known which is referred to as
Abhedavaada(Mun2.1.10).

Going further, this aksharbrahma
is defined as the Purusha who is
transcendental, formless, who exists
both internally and externally, birthless,
without vital force and mind, pure and
superior to all else (Mun 2.1.2).

iq:"k% ,osna fo'oa deZ riks czã ijke`re~A
,r|ks osn fufgra xqgk;ka
lks·fo|kxzfUFka fofdjrhg lksE;AA

fnO;ks áewrZ% iq:"k% l ckákH;Urjks át%A
vizk.kks áeuk% 'kqHkzks á{kjkRijr% ij%AA
This is an oft quoted verse of this
Upanishad which is discussed even in
the Brahmasutra. Then the cosmology
of this universe is described in detail.
From that Aksharabrahma, because
of ignorance(Avidya), subtle universe
consisting of vital force(Prana), mind,
sense organs along with elements
space, air, fire, water and earth are
created. And then both the sentient
and the insentient world is created.
Further the scriptures and the results
of our actions are also created by the
Akshrabrahma. Thus Aksharabrahma
is the cause and the universe we
perceive is the effect. One should keep
in mind that the purpose of giving this
reasoning of this concept of creation of
the universe is only to show that there is
nothing other than this entity known as
Aksharabrahma or Purusha or Brahman
and what we perceive as world is the
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This is really the answer to
Shaunaka’s question.
The second chapter of this Mundaka
deals with how this Brahman can be
known. That Brahman is that which
exists (Sat principle or Satyam), that
which is immortal or eternal and that one
indivisible entity found in everything
in this universe. Since Brahman is
omnipresent, it must present within us
also. ”I” the conscious principle within
us is the perceiver of the universe and
hence “I” is the cause and the universe
is the effect. The “I” principle, usually
referred to as Atman, is very subtle and
our mind must be prepared to recognise
the Atman. Here the Upanishad guides
us with the archery example to prepare
our mind. Just like in archery, the goal
has to be fixed which is the realisation
of Brahman, bow is compared to
Upanishads(scriptures) which is
the weapon for hitting the goal, the
Atman(soul) is the arrow which has
to be merged with the goal that is
Brahman, the quality of the sharpness
of the arrow is compared to focussing
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the subtle mind and the straightness of
the arrow is compared with the honesty
and straight-forwardness in the person
achieving the goal, the goal should be
hit unerringly is denoting the person
who does not yield to worldly pleasures
(Mun2.2.4).
iz.koks /kuq% 'kjks ákRek czã rYy{;eqP;rsA
vizeÙksu os)O;a 'kjoÙkUe;ksa Hkosr~AA
Then the benefits of achieving this
goal is given briefly by saying that the
knots of the heart is untied, meaning the
desires fall off, all doubts are dissipated
and one attains the state of Jeevan
Mukthi as the results of the actions are
dissipated (Mun 2.2.8).
fHk|rs ân;xzfUFkf'N|Urs loZla'k;k%A
{kh;Urs pkL; dekZf.k rfLeUn`"Vs ijkojsAA
Then the famous verse which is
recited during the Aarti which says
consciousness illumines everything and
nothing has to illumine consciousness
(Mun 2.2.10).
u r=k lw;ksZa Hkkfr u pUnzrkjda
usek fo|qrks HkkfUr dqrks·;efUx%A
reso HkkUreuqHkkfr loZe
rL; Hkklk loZfena foHkkfrAA
The concluding verse of this chapter
and this Mundaka again reiterates that
there is nothing other than Brahman
and that Brahman is the highest (Mun
2.2.11).
czãSosnee`ra iqjLrkn~czã i{pkn~czã
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nf{k.kr{PkksÙkjs.kA
v/k'Pk/oZa p izl`ra czãSosna fo{Okfena ofj"Be~AA
The third Mundaka highlights once
again the supreme reality the Brahman.
The preparatory methods or disciplines
for achieving the goal and its benefits
are given in these two chapters. The first
chapter of this Mundaka begins with
the famous example of two identical
birds sitting on a tree – one jivatma
bird which eats the fruits indicating that
it is a doer(Karta), enjoyer(Bhokta),
and hence subjected to sorrow and the
other paramatma bird which is just an
onlooker (Mun 3.1.1).
}k lqi.kkZ l;qtk l[kk;k lekua o`{ka
ifj"kLotkrsA r;ksjU;%
fiIiya Lok}Ù;u'uéU;ks vfHkpkd'khfrAA
When Jivatma bird realises the
detachment shown by the paramatma
bird, it is liberated. Then the moral
values that are necessary to attain the
highest are highlighted. Truth(Satyam),
concentration(Tapas), vision of the
goal or knowledge and continence
or self-control(Brahmacharya) are
prerequisites for the person aiming to
achieve the highest goal Brahman. Our
national value “SatyamevaJayati” is
given here in this Upanishad.Again to
remind us as it were, the qualities of the
Brahman is given stating that it is great,
self-effulgent, unthinkable,subtler than
the subtlest, shining, it is farther than
May - June 2016

farthest as well as near at hand in this
body and is perceived in the cavity of
our heart (Mun 3.1.7).
c`gPp rfíO;efpUR;:ia
lw{ekPp rRlw{erja foHkkfrA
nwjkRlqnwjs rfngkfUrds p
i';fRLogSo fufgra xqgk;ke~AA
The last chapter again highlights
the methods of achieving the goal or
preparatory disciplines and its benefits.
Intense desire for liberation as main
discipline for attaining Brahman is
highlighted and when this is coupled
with other disciplines like strength,
learning the scriptures, lack of delusion
and intellect, leads to liberation.
The first benefit of achieving this
is the freedom from the tyranny of
one’s own mind (jivanmukti) which
is what always Bhagavan Ramana
Maharshi used to point out in his talks
as “manonasha” or destruction of the
mind for self-realisation.The second
benefit is theliberation from rebirth
(videhamukti). This is given by the wellknown verse which is recited when a
sannyasin is welcomed (Mun3.2.6).

the sea becoming indistinguishable
by giving up their names and forms.
Similarly, does a liberated soul having
given up the identification with the
name and form reaches the highest
Purusha (Mun3.2.8).
;Fkk u|% L;Unekuk% leqnzs·
Lra xPNfUr uke:is fogk;A
rFkk fo}kéke:ikf}eqä%
ijkRija iq:"keqiSfr fnO;e~AA
In the following verse, the important
concept that the knower of Brahman
indeed becomes Brahman is enunciated
(Mun 3.2.9).
l ;ks g oS rRijea czã osn
czãSo Hkofr ukL;kczãfoRdqys HkofrA
rjfr 'kksda rjfr ikIekua xqgkxzfU/kH;ksa
foeqäks·e`rks HkofrAA
It is interesting to note that
when we meditate on Bhagavan
Ramana Maharshi as the supreme
through the verse “Apaara Satchit
Sukhavarirasher…”, we are invoking
many concepts of Brahman elaborated
in this Upanishad.

osnkUrfoKkulqfuf'prkFkkZ%
laU;kl;ksxk|r;% 'kq)lÙok%A
rs czãyksds"kq ijkUrdkys
ijke`rk% ifjeqP;fUr losZAA

Thus Mundakopanishad
comprehensively gives the teaching,
disciplines to follow the teaching and
benefits accrued through following
the teaching with many well-known
examples. n

Then comes the famous verse giving
the example of rivers flowing into

[ e-mail: shiromani.vijay@yahoo.
co.in]
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Life is Suffering
D.Samarender Reddy

When life is flowing along like a song
With all your wishes coming true
How on top of the world you feel
Only to feel utterly crestfallen
When something goes wrong
Like disease out of the blue
Or old age that dawns inevitably
For which you feel unprepared
Buddha was so right in saying
"Life is suffering"
But this all too obvious fact
Escapes us till we meet with suffering
And then it may be too late
To do something about it
So when we are in our youth
With all our vigour and capacities intact
We should investigate and find the truth
That will set us free from the suffering
By loosening our false identification
With the body and mind.

[email :samarender.reddy@yahoo.com]
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A Beacon and a Wake-up Call
Vijay Vancheswar

B

hagavan Ramana merged with
the sacred Arunachala hill at 8:47
pm on the 14th of April 1950
when a white comet was seen slowly
climbing its way from the southern to the
northern tip of the hill, finally merging
with it . May 4,’16 happens to be the
thithi day as per the Tamil calendar year
celebrated as Bhagavan’s Aradhana day
(66th). One of the accounts about the
moment of the great sage's death reads
as follows...”There was no struggle or
spasm, no other sign of death; only that
the next breath did not come. For a few
moments, people stood bewildered. The
chanting and singing of the garland of
hymns, ‘Aksharamanamalai’ so dear to
Sri Ramana continued. Henri-Cartier
Bresson (1908-2004), a renowned French
press photographer who had been pacing
the road outside came quickly into the
throng and asked a devotee at what
precise moment it had happened. The
devotee, taking it to be journalistic
callousness, answered brusquely that
he did not know, and then, recalling
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Bhagavan's unfailing courtesy, gave as
precise an answer as he could; and the
photographer had thereupon declared that
at that very moment an enormous star had
passed slowly across the sky! Many had
seen it; even as far away as Madras.”
Many who were not present felt
what it portended and recalled what Sri
Ramana often said during his last few
days when devotees pleaded with him
to preserve his body for their benefit,
“This body is our greatest burden. Who
would be anxious to keep it on? You
attach too much importance to this mortal
frame. They say I am going away, but
where to?” As a real Jnani, Bhagavan
regarded the body as an unnecessary
appendage, to be discarded. During the
intense phase of the sarcoma as it spread
virulently, Ramana was asked whether it
was very painful. His reply was as always
remarkably perceptive, “There is pain, but
not suffering”. If we reflect on this and
his other responses, we will be able to
appreciate what demarcates a Jnani from
an ordinary person. Firstly, a Jnani of the
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remarkable stature of Bhagavan Ramana
reassures lesser mortals struggling with
life’s seemingly insurmountable problems
that it is possible to strive and reach the
state of self-realisation. Sri Ramana
walked, talked and lived by his teachings,
every moment of his mortal existence.
Secondly, Ramana continues to oversee
and help the spiritual progress of sincere
devotees in very many perceptible and
imperceptible ways. Thirdly, Sri Ramana
through personal example demonstrated
how to traverse through the complexities
of life and handle its vicissitudes. Like
a leaf that is undisturbed as it gets
blown in the wind, Sri Ramana was
unaffected by praise, criticism, happy
or unhappy occurrences. Very many
examples demonstrate his utmost concern
for everybody, despite his failing and
deteriorating health towards the end of
his physical presence. He did not refrain
the continuing stream of devotees to
have his darshan as he lay in the little
room nonchalantly battling the cancerous
tumor that weaved its way through his left
arm and the whole body. His benign and
graceful smile continued to fill the hearts
of the scores of people who thronged to
get a glimpse of him till the very end
when the breath left his mortal frame.
As reassured by him, the devotion to
Bhagavan Ramana only increased with
time as more and more people were
drawn to the sacred Arunachal hill and to
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Tiruvannamalai. This continues to grow
day by day.
Muruganar, one of Sri Ramana’s
foremost devotees has composed very
many poems in Tamil in praise and
devotion to his guru. ‘Guru Vachaka
Kovai’ (The Collection of Guru’s sayings)
is one such compendium in the form of
over a thousand verses capturing the key
teachings of Bhagavan Ramana. Verse
365 relating to the crucification of Jesus
Christ as explained by Sri Ramana, is
significant in the context of the body and
its death. Says Bhagavan, “This body is
the cross. The ego- the identification ‘I am
the body’ is Jesus. The killing of the ego
through self-enquiry is the crucification
of Jesus. The survival of the Self from
the death of the ego and its shining forth
is His Resurrection’.
In other words, the Self is timeless and
deathless. As we celebrate Bhagavan’s
Mahanirvana as the Aradhana day,
we need to focus on the Real within
us-the Self, that is imperishable. It
transcends time and experience. It always
is. The Aradhana day is a beacon of light
that reminds us of the true purpose of
existence- to rest and abide in our true
state. A state that is divine, ever steady,
non-perishable, wholesome, peaceful
and in perfect harmony with the cosmic
unmanifest energy. n
[e-mail: vijay.vancheswar@gmail.com]
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Cow Lakshmi, the devotee par excellence
M R Kodhandram

I

t is a well-known fact that
Bhagavan had great consideration
for all beings which included
animals and birds. They were
also attracted to Bhagavan just
as human beings. A peacock was
attracted to Bhagavan while he was
in Skandasramam. It used to follow
him wherever he went. Monkeys
were regular visitors to Bhagavan
and they considered him as one of
their own. He had an equal eye for all
which is the hallmark of a Jnani. Cow
Lakshmi, Valli the deer, Jackie the
dog, a lame monkey, a white peacock,
all received special attention from
Bhagavan. Among all the animals,
cow Lakshmi enjoyed the greatest
of solicitude from Bhagavan because
of her sincere and deep devotion
towards Him.
For cow Lakshmi, it was love at
first sight for Bhagavan. Right from
the time she was a calf, she displayed
a natural and deep affection towards
Bhagavan. Every day, she used to
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come from Tiruvannamalai town all
by herself and stay in the ashram
and return in the evening. Bhagavan
used to personally feed the calf and
treat it with great affection. She
used to spend most of her time in the
presence of Bhagavan. Subsequently,
she became a permanent inmate of
the Ashram around the year 1930.
As a cow, Lakshmi demonstrated a
sharp intellect, something remarkable
for a mammal. Time and again
Lakshmi brought to fore remarkable
perceptiveness in relating to
Bhagavan. She seemed to understand
everything that Bhagavan conveyed
through words and actions. Such was
her divine intelligence.
Her devotion to Bhagavan was such
that many of her calves were born on
Bhagavan’s Jayanti day. Indeed there
was a special bond between Lakshmi
and Bhagavan. When she was young,
she used to damage the vegetable
garden. When the complaint was
brought to Bhagavan, he would not
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blame her but only the management
for not constructing a fence around
the garden.
When the number of cows
increased in the Ashram, a large
‘Gosala’ was built. At that time,
everyone wondered why Bhagavan
wanted such a big cowshed. But then,
Bhagavan could foresee the future
turn of events and was planning for
it. Today we find that very many cows
find shelter in the Gosala and provide
the milk required for feeding the
ever-increasing number of devotees
who throng to the Ashram. When the
Gosala was first built, Lakshmi came
and cajoled Bhagavan to accompany
her and enter the Gosala first. Till
such time as Bhagavan did not enter
the Gosala, Lakshmi refused to enter
the shed! Such was her love for
Bhagavan.
Whenever Lakshmi came to the
Old Hall, she would walk very fast
and those who stood on her way had
to move away on their own. When
she reached Bhagavan after climbing
the steps (Old Hall had steps at the
entrance in those days), she would
often put her head on His feet. If she
came closer, Bhagavan would gently
caress her head and neck and pat
her. Bhagavan used to feed her with
Idlis and plantains. If some special
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food was cooked in the Ashram like
Vada or Payasam, Bhagavan used
to give some of it to Lakshmi in the
hall itself or take it to the cowshed
and feed her there. Sometimes, she
would lie down next to the sofa
where he sat and spend some time in
the hall. To Lakshmi, Bhagavan was
everything. It was quiet clear that
she had unconditionally surrendered
to Him. Her whole life and thoughts
were centred on Him. We learn a
vital lesson from this demonstration
of Lakshmi: ‘What will happen if we
were to have Bhagavan always in our
mind?’ Our mind would automatically
get totally purified. So was the case
with Lakshmi. As an ardent and true
devotee of Bhagavan, she got purified
and became eligible to receive and
absorb His grace completely.
Bhagavan also had made it a habit
to visit the Gosala every morning
and spend some time there with the
cows. Sometimes, He used to milk
Lakshmi, pour a few drops of milk
in a tumbler and drink it, to satisfy
Lakshmi! While Bhagavan was on
the Hill, an old lady whom Bhagavan
used to refer as ‘Keerai Paati’ used
to feed him and take care of him
with great love. Lakshmi and Keerai
Paati hailed from the same place
Gudiyattam, a district in Tamil Nadu.
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This made many suggest that Keerai
Paati was reborn as cow Lakshmi
validating Bhagavan’s keen concern
and kindness towards Lakshmi. When
asked, Bhagavan interestingly, neither
denied nor confirmed this theory.
Over the years, as Lakshmi
advanced in age her visits to the old
Hall became infrequent. However
Bhagavan always made it a point
to go to the Gosala to see Lakshmi
every day. On July 17, 1948, Lakshmi
fell ill. The next day, it looked as if
her end was near. It was a Friday
and as usual she was decorated with
turmeric paste and kumkum on her
forehead with a flower garland around
her neck. She was lying down on a
bed of straw. Bhagavan’s attendant
Venkatratnam was sitting beside her
and fanning her. Around 9. 45 am,
Bhagavan came to visit Lakshmi as
usual and sat by her side. He found
her breathing hard. He lifted her
head and gently stroked her neck and
started gazing into her eyes. Soon her
breathing became steady. Tears began
to roll from her eyes and Bhagavan
looked at her lovingly with tears in
his eyes. He then placed one hand on
her head and with the other hand on
her heart, stroked her gently. He also
put his cheek against her face. After
some time, Bhagavan took leave of
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her and went back to the Old Hall,
leaving appropriate instructions with
the attendants.
After the divine touch of Bhagavan,
Lakshmi’s breath began to subside.
The doctor came at 10.30 am and
gave an injection. But Lakshmi was
calm and unaffected. Around 11.30
am her life had come to an end.
She was pure to the core and died
with Bhagavan in her mind and thus
reached His Lotus Feet! The sacred
cow had merged with her beloved
Master.
Around 7.00 pm, Lakshmi was
interred in the presence of Bhagavan
and a huge crowd who chanted “Hara
Hara Mahadeva” as her body was
lowered into her grave. That night,
Bhagavan wrote an epitaph for
Lakshmi’s Samadhi by composing
a Venpa in Tamil. In the verse,
Bhagavan had clearly written that
Lakshmi had attained Liberation.
Bhagavan later told Suri Nagamma
that the good karmas of Lakshmi in
her previous life and her thirst for
liberation had brought her to Him
in this birth as cow Lakshmi. It was
not an accident but divine will that
brought her to Him.
What can we draw from the life
of Lakshmi? Earnestness combined
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with sincerity can lead us on the path
to liberation guided by the satguru’s
grace. If we strive to practise the
teachings of Sri Ramana, diligently,
with faith and devotion, we too
like Lakshmi can evolve and cross
the ocean of samsara. The path to
Liberation is not restricted by race,
caste or even species. Animals and
birds have all benefitted by the

munificence of the Maharishi.
May Cow Lakshmi inspire us to
devotedly tread the path prescribed
by Bhagavan and attain the Supreme
Goal of life! n
(Cow Lakshmi day commemorating
her liberation, falls on June 17)
[e-mail: kodhand58@gmail.com]

Bhagavan on Suffering
Bhagavan's way is quite different from the usual. When an old woman,
lamented and cried to Bhagavan about her difficulties, how she is
having to suffer, how much burden she is having, etc... for some time,
Bhagavan very patiently listened to her and paused for some time and
he said to her, all these difficulties, did you have them even in your
sleep too? and that lady replied spontaneously, no Bhagavan, during
my sleep, nothing was there, I sleep very peacefully. Bhagavan then
said to her, While you are sleeping, there are no problems, but all
these problems have raised along with your waking, therefore, enquire
who this 'I' which has awaken from sleep. Nobody knew, if that lady
even understood anything, she sat for some more time silently and
prostrated to Bhagavan and left.
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The Discourse on Freedom
Geetha Ravichandran

I

n the recent past the voices of
two young men have echoed
across the country. One was
that of a PhD scholar who while
tragically deciding to end his life,
wrote with great insight that man is
a glorious being made of star dust.
Another’s mesmeric oratory was on
display on our television screens as
he called for Azadi- freedom from
want, freedom from the shackles of
tradition, freedom from hegemony.
This discontent and restlessness are
signs of our times. Even those who
do not subscribe to any particular
ideology empathize with the situation
of youth who feel marginalized and
disadvantaged.
Does the answer to these vexatious
questions lie in social reform or in
legislation? Such measures would
definitely set the ball rolling. But they
would not be effective in themselves.
If we take note of the progress in
society, the changes in attitudes of
people and the social structure, it is
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evident that many changes can be
attributed to advances in knowledge
and the use of this knowledge as
technology more than any other
singular force. Technology which
seems unstoppable and is convinced
that there is an algorithm for every
problem, which confers anonymity,
which reduces the human interface and
which moves doggedly to dimensions
beyond our present understanding is
the real game changer. Whether
these changes are desired or have
unwanted consequences is another
issue altogether. The momentum of
change by itself tends to efface the
past. Is it necessary to disconnect and
discard traditions as irrelevant- as a
burden of the past to progress faster?
Or is it worthwhile to examine
what tradition, culture and religion
have to offer and assimilate what is
relevant, what has stood the test of
time. Should all change and progress
be measured in terms of external
indices? The cause of change is often
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an internal process. The effect of
change is betterment by implication
and is acceptable when it results in
greater good for greater numbers.
It however takes dedicated efforts
of individuals with conviction and
commitment to make this happen.
We have also heard another
train of thought gaining currency
recently- “Less government, more
governance”. This is possible only
when citizens assume responsibility,
contribute through self regulation,
through voluntary compliance and
act as facilitators. Emerson in his
Essay ‘Politics’ has expounded this
thought “Hence the less government
we have the better –the fewer laws,
and the less confided power. The
antidote to this abuse of formal
government is the influence of
private character, the growth of the
Individual; the appearance of the
principal to supersede the proxy; the
appearance of the wise man; of whom
the existing government is, it must
be owned, but a shabby imitation.”
However, impetuous young men
and women do not acknowledge the
need for wisdom. Where opinions
and emotions reign there is little
space for anything else. Wisdom
and character are, unfortunately not
buzz words that can set the popular
imagination on fire. Character takes
26

some building and wisdom some
reflection.
To make a lasting and significant
impact in any field, persistent action
is required. Mere reaction- which
may be displayed by mass outrage
or demonstration , may capture
public imagination; but cannot
bring about change and reform as it
tends to fritter out sooner than later.
However, when action is based on an
appropriate response to a situation
it is effective. During the recent
Chennai floods groups of anonymous
youngsters came together to respond
to the calamity showing remarkable
awareness that the common human
condition unites everyone. This is a
positive sign that our society is still
steeped in the core values of our
tradition of compassion and good
will towards all. The religion that
underlines a common humanity that
upholds the spirit of togetherness and
promotes empathy for all is therefore
to be nurtured and cherished. Prof
K.Swaminathan in his book Ramana
Maharshi has said “Ramana Maharshi
was more human, more fully and
naturally human, than the rest of us
and showed that to be thus human
is to be truly divine. Through halfa- century of egoless living both
as a man among men and as the
Person- the Awareness-in all persons,
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the sage proved Tagore’s thesis that
religion is not the descent of divinity
but the fulfillment of humanity.”
When Bhagavan Ramana was
asked his opinion on social reform
he answered saying that self -reform
automatically brings about social
reform. This addresses what is
immediately possible and what is
within each individual’s reach.
Every individual can take
responsibility for creating harmony
within himself. Internal harmony is
essential for external harmony. It
is necessary to realize that to know
oneself is the first step forward in
tackling the misery of existence
syndrome .
It is also necessary to acknowledge
that, whether it harnesses technology
or human thought, progress will
remain a partial and incomplete
process when it does not address
the puzzling question of human
misery. Advances in technology
maybe wondrous but they provide
few answers. The wisdom of ancient
texts offers insights into the human
condition. The Svetasvataropanisad
Upanishad says-

Yada carmavad akasam
vestayisyanti manavah
tada devam avijnaya
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duhkhasyanto bhavisyati (6-20)
- Only when men shall roll up the
sky like a skin, will there be an end
to misery for them without realizing
God. (The idea is that any effort to
be free from misery without realizing
God is as futile as the attempt to roll up
the sky). The translation is by Swami
Tyagisananda of Sri Ramakrishna
Math, Mylapore (1971)
The Taittreya Upanishad affirms
the true identity of man-

Sa yaschayam purushe
Yaschasavaditye sa ekah (2.8.14)
-He that is in man is the same as
He that is in the sun.
Human essence thus has at its core
a source of light. This real nature
of man is seldom acknowledged in
any public discussion. In the debate
that enters our homes through the
ubiquitous television screens we
witness people caught up in battling
windmills. We do not consider
ourselves glorious beings made up
of stardust. It took the death of a
sensitive young man to bring this
into the nation’s mindspace . In this
context, the discourse has broadened
to freedom, to creating opportunities
to unlock the immense potential
within ourselves. Freedom from
fear, freedom from the opinions and
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perception of others, freedom from
restrictive relationships, freedom in
decision making are certainly ideals
to strive for. At the same time it
maybe necessary to claim freedom for
ourselves to stay unaffected amidst
the noise, to be joyful and grateful
for a myriad blessings. Suffering
and bondage are experiences that are
as old as the world itself. However,
these are also as ephemeral. The
freedom to respond appropriately
in all situations is available to
everyone . In such circumstances,
is it necessary to wear a crown
of thorns? The words of Swami
Shantananda Puri in ‘Sadhanas from
Guru Vachaka Kovai’ are relevant in
this context-

“Bhagavan Ramana Maharshi
has told that while suffering is there,
there are no sufferers. It means that
suffering is a cap thrown on the road
which a person takes and keeps it
on his head and complains that it
is too narrow and presses on his
temples”.It is not merely freedom that
is within everyman’s reach it is
liberation too. What is required is
the capacity to discriminate and the
courage to understand one’s real
nature. That the stuff we are made
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of is stardust.

To quote the Ashtavakra GeetaMuktabhimani mukto hi baddho
baddhabhimanyapi
Kimvadanteeh Satyeyam ya matih
sa gatirbhaveth. (1-11)
The one who is convinced in
one’s mind ‘I am liberated and free
remains liberated. The one who
is convinced I am bound will
remain bound.’ The old adage “As
we think so we become”, is true in
this case.
This sense of liberation is required
for acquiring right knowledge. As the
Buddha said Right Knowledge is the
ultimate goal which when attained
helps us in the understanding of the
nature of the empirical world with
a mind free of hindrances, free of
dogmatic views and false egoistic
ideas . As Sri Ramana said, the
mind which is nothing but a bundle
of thoughts is the source of our
problems. The solution lies to seek
within and abide in a quiet mind.
A quiet mind which is at equipoise
is undoubtedly our most valuable
resource. n
[e-mail: ravichandran.geetha@
gmail.com]
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Mother Azhagammal, Her Final Day

N

inety-four years ago on
May 19, 1922, the Mother
of the Maharshi breathed
her last
with her
son sitting
by her
side. She
prayed
it would
happen
like this.
The marvelous story of how the
Maharshi guided her soul to the
final shore of emancipation during
her last moments is related here by,
perhaps, the only living survivor
who witnessed it (year 1994), Sri
Kunju Swami. Also, he goes on to
describe in detail how the body was
interred near the Pali Tirtham.

ON THAT LAST DAY from
5:00 a. m. there was a premonition
that this was Mother's final day.
Bhagavan sat by her side and put
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one hand on her chest and the
other on her head. He was advising
everyone to go and eat, because if
she died it was considered unclean
by orthodox people to eat in a house
where a death occurred. Some of the
orthodox ones among us went and
ate. But others who felt particularly
close to Bhagavan didn't think about
leaving him to go and eat.
Bhagavan continued to sit by
Mother's side and kept his hands
on her.
Different expressions of joy and
sorrow were passing over her face.
Bhagavan was commenting, "Is
Mother in this world? No. She is
in different worlds going through
various births and the consequent
experiences."
Wh en h er p a s s i n g s ee med
imminent, people like Ganapati
Muni, T. K. Sundaresa Iyer, and
others decided to recite from the
Vedas. On the other side, Saranagati
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Ramaswami and a Punjabi gentleman
started reciting Rama Japa. Without
any forethought we joined in with
the singing of Aksharamanamalai
and Arunachala Siva.
Amidst this loud singing and
reciting of various scriptures,
Mother left the body. Still Bhagavan
continued to keep his hands on her
heart and head. We wondered why
he was still seated like that. Then
he explained: "When Palaniswami
was breathing his last, I did the
same thing. I thought the soul had
subsided in the heart and removed
my hands. He opened his eyes and
the life force left through the eyes.
So this time, to be certain, I am
keeping the hands on longer than
needed." I learned this important
secret from Bhagavan that day.
He then got up and we all ate.
After eating we gathered again
near the body without any feeling
of pollution.
Ganapati Muni had raised the
question about the possibility
of a woman attaining the state
of Realization in Ramana Gita .
Bhagavan said that the state of
Realization does not relate to the
form of the gross body. So we
all felt satisfied that Mother had
attained liberation and we were
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happy. Happier, indeed, because
we saw that Mother's face and body
were now radiating such lustre and
light.
Since Bhagavan had given her
mukti, and her whole body and face
were shining, it was decided that the
body should be given a ceremonial
burial, instead of the customary
burning for Brahmin widows.
We then joyfully decorated the
body with kumkum, malas and
flowers. After deliberation we
decided that Mother's body should
be buried near the Pali Tirtham.
We decided to keep this decision
secret because we knew if this
news spreads there would be an
unimaginable crowd gathered for
the samadhi (funeral).
We decided to bring the body
down to the hill before 5:00 a.m.
In the meantime, Ramakrishna
Swami and Perumal Swami went to
town and brought to the burial site
two or three cart loads of funeral
supplies - cement, camphor, vibhuti,
etc.
I still remember that the day
before Mother's Mahasamadhi,
Ramakrishna Swami and I had
gone up the hill and found many
bamboo trees and brought back a
good number of bamboo sticks to
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Skandasramam. It was these sticks
that were tied together and used to
carry Mother's body down to Pali
Tirtham.
I was instructed to remain at
Skandasramam because telegrams
had been sent to relatives in
Tiruchuzhi and other places and
they were expected to arrive at
Skandasramam that morning.
The body was kept under the
Asavastha tree and Bhagavan, along
with other devotees sat near it. By
7:00 or 7:30 a.m. relatives from
Tiruchuzhi and other places arrived
and I brought them all down to Pali
Tirtham. By this time the whole
town heard the news and had come
there. Many shopkeepers arrived
with supplies of bananas, camphor,
etc., pundits were reciting scriptures
and Bhagavan sat majestically
alongside the body. It looked as if
we were in a temple.
There was much wild cactus at
this site, and while some of us were
removing it, Perumal Swami dug
the pit and constructed the samadhi
inside of it. About 10:30 or 11:00
a.m. everything was ready.
Bhagavan had already marked
the passages in Tirumandiram, a text
written by the great saint Tiruvarul
explaining how a Jnani's body is to
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be interned. Accordingly, Mother's
body was carried to the samadhi pit,
placed inside, and Bhagavan poured
on the body a large amount of
vibhuti. Others followed by adding
camphor, sandalwood, etc., in full
accordance with saint Tiruvarul's
injunctions.
The samadhi was then closed,
some stones were placed over it,
and a small shrine was constructed.
It was, indeed, a glorious sight.
After this ceremony we all went
to Palakottu where arrangements
were made to feed some 200 people.
Bhagavan started walking towards
Palakottu with the others. Leading
the procession was a group of
musicians with drums and horns
playing the nadaswaram. The
distance to Palakottu was only one
or two hundred yards, but Bhagavan
walked so slowly and majestically it
took two hours to cover the distance.
It was a sight even for celestial
beings to see. n

[Source :Arunachala Ashram, New
York, USA, www.arunachala.org
May 30, 2016, Maha Puja day.
Alagammal - Mother of Bhagavan.
Alagammal was born at Pasalai, a
village near Manamadurai. She got
mukti by the hands of Bhagavan on
19th May, 1922]
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Ripeness
Neera Kashyap

The bud said to the flower,
I have the freshness of promise,
dawn in my colors, dew in my folds;
wind, sky, rain as food and play.
I dream of my beauty and fragrance
seeping into the universe
like the love of the wind, sky, rain and sun
like the love of the dew of dawn.
The wild flower blazed redly in the waxing sun,
upright, even as it wilted in the heat
witnessing the sun’s waxing and waning,
bearing the slashing whips of cold and rain,
bearing the wayward claps of wind and storm;
Its beauty and fragrance seeping into the universe unnoticed.
It replied: innocence is of no consequence;
Ripeness is.

[e-mail: neerak7@gmail.com]
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Jh je.k egf"kZ ds laLej.k
43
Lokeh ek/korhFkZ ¼1895-1960½ vusd vk/;kfRed fo"k;ksa ds cgqizt
ys[kd FksA os Jh vjfcanks ds mins'kksa ds izfr vkdf"kZr gq,] fdarq larqf"V
u feyus ij 1944 esa je.kkJe vk,A viuh xqtjkrh iqLrd ^je.k egf"kZ
ifjp; vuscks/k* esa mUgksaus fy[kk fd bl ;k=kk us muds thou dk izokg
gh cny fn;kA
egf"kZ ds le{k tks jgK;e; vuqHko gqvk mldk o.kZu ,d n`"Vkar ds
vk/kkj ij d:xk¡A Hkkxor iqjk.k ds vuqlkj] tUe ls dqN le; iwoZ bZ'ojh;
'kfDr us oklqnso ds ân; esa izos'k fd;k ftlls os lw;Z ds leku mn~Hkklhr
gq,A ogh T;ksfr oklqnso dh ,d n`f"V ls nsodh esa izfo"V gks xbZ] ftlls os
panzek ds leku izdkf'kr gks xbZaA igys gh fnu tc eSaus Jh egf"kZ ds n'kZu
fd, muds us=kksa esa eq>s lw;Z ds leku pdkpkSa/k dj nsusokyh nhfIr fn[kkbZ
nhA nwljs fnu Hkh egf"kZ ds lEeq[k cSBdj eSaus mudh n`f"V esa ogh nhfIr
ns[khA mudh n`f"V esjs vfLrRo ds eeZ rd igq¡p xbZ] tSls oklqnso dh n`f"V
ls mRiUu rst nsodh esa izfo"V gks x;k FkkA dqN {k.kksa ds fy, eq>s yxk fd
esjh lk¡l :d xbZ gS] vkSj esjk eu ,slh vk/;kfRed Å¡pkbZ ij vk x;k gS
tgk¡ vo.khZ; lq[k vkSj 'kkafr FksA
vkJe vkus ls iwoZ eSaus viuh NksVh lh iqfLrdk ^ek;k* egf"kZ dks Hksth
FkhA blesa txr dh okLrfodrk ds fopkj dks vkbaLVkbu ds lkis{krk
fl)kar (Theory of relativity) ds vk/kkj ij O;k[;kf;r fd;k x;k FkkA
egf"kZ ls feyus ds i'pkr~ eq>s vR;ar vk'p;Z gqvk fd os ,sls vk/kqfud
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fl)karks dks Hkh vius vuqHko ds vk/kkj ij rRdky le> ldrs gSaA
egf"kZ vkSj muds HkDrksa ds ikjLifjd laca/k dh miek VªkalehVj vkSj
fjlhoj ls nh tk ldrh gSA ;fn J)kyq] egf"kZ dh ekSu vkSj fgrdkjh
mifLFkfr ls fodh.kZ gksusokyh vuqdaik dk iwjk ykHk ysus dks vkrqj gS] rks
mls viuk eu iw.kZr% mu rjaxksa ls tksM+uk gksxkA
egf"kZ dk ekSu v[kaM gSA os cká :i ls txr ds izfr ltx fn[ksa ;k
ugha] ml ekSu dk lkSE; izHkko fujarj fc[kjrk jgrk gSA VªkalehVj ds
:id ds vuqlkj muds vk/;kfRed izHkko dk Vªkalfe'ku vojr gS] fdarq
ek;k&dh&vkoj.k&'kfDr&ds&vk/khu lk/kd ij mldk dksbZ fgrdkjh izHkko
ugha iM+rkA
esjs iz'u ds mÙkj esa fd] us=k can djds eq>s dgk¡ /;ku yxkuk gksxk]
mUgksaus dgk] Þvk¡[ks [kqyh j[kks ;k can] lc cjkcj gSA vius okLrfod :i
vkRek ij /;ku yxkvks] tks rqEgkjs Hkhrj gSAß cSBus ds vklu ds fo"k; esa
egf"kZ cksys fd vkRek esa fLFkj jguk gh lPpk vklu gSA ,d fo'ks"k vklu esa
gh fLFkj jgus dk fu;e eu dks fopfyr dj ldrk gSA Lok/;k; ds fo"k;
esa mUgksaus dgk] ÞvkRek gh lPph iqLrd gSA dksbZ mls rqels ugha ys ldrkA
tc Hkh le; gks viuk /;ku vkRek ij yxkvks] mlds ckn tks pkgks i<+
ldrs gksAß
Hk; vkSj fpark vkfn leL;kvksa ds fo"k; esa mUgksaus dgk] vius vanj
[kkstks fd leL;k,¡ fdl dks gks jgh gSaA leL;k,¡ 'kjhj dks gksrh gSa] vkRek
dks ugha] tks rqEgkjk lPpk Lo:i gSA bl izdkj vius vki ls iz'u iwNdj
fopkj djus ls leL;k,¡ lekIr gks tk;¡xhA egf"kZ us crk;k fd ^eSa* dh
Hkkouk lc fopkjksa dk ewy gSA ;fn ge ewy dks dkV nsxsa] rks Mkfy;k¡ vkSj
ifÙk;k¡ lw[k tk,¡xhA ^eSa dkSu gw¡ \* ;g iz'u eu ds le{k izLrqr djds ^eSa*
dk ewy <wa<+ksa] vkSj vU; fopkjksa dks jksdus dk lPpk vkSj lrr iz;Ru djksA
lkFk gh iDdk fo'okl j[kksa fd lc dfBukbZ;ksa ds gksrs gq, Hkh lQyrk
vo'; izkIr gksxhA
egf"kZ dgrs Fks fd diwj ds tyus ds i'pkr~ dqN 'ks"k ugha jgrkA
34
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blh izdkj vkRek dh [kkst djrs gq, ,slk iz;Ru djuk pkfg, fd eu
izHkkoghu gks tk,A tc rd lalkj dh vlR;rk vkRelkr~ ugha gks tkrh] lalkj
laca/kh fopkj vkrs jgsaxsA izxk<+ funzk dh voLFkk esa eu ugha gksrk] blfy,
ge lalkj ls csxkus gks tkrs gSaA lalku eu ds lanHkZ esa gS] mldk dksbZ
Lora=k vfLrRo ugha gSA
,d le; fdlh us iwNk] ^^bZ'oj bruk vf/kd vU;k; D;ksa gksus nsrk gS \
geea bruh viw.kZrk,¡ D;ksa gSa \** egf"kZ us dgk] ^^rqe bZ'oj ds ikl tkdj
D;ksa ugha iwNrs \ ;fn rqe ugha tk ldrs] tSlk rqe Lo;a dg jgs gks] rks
fQj iz'u D;ksa \ fucZy O;fDr;ksa dks eks{k izkIr ugha gks ldrkA**
,d vkSj iz'u ds mÙkj esa egf"kZ us dgk] ^^tc rd 'kjhj gS] dqN u
dqN fØ;k vo'; gksxh( dsoy ^eSa dÙkkZ gw¡* bl Hkkouk dk R;kx djus
dh vko';drk gSA dk;Z ;k fØ;k,¡ ca/ku ugha gSa( ^eSaus fd;k* ;g Hkkouk
ca/kudkjh gSA tc rd lq[k ds fy, cká inkFkZ pkfg,] vuw.kZrk dk Hkko
cuk jgsxkA ;g vuqHkwfr gks tkus ds i'pkr~ fd dsoy ek=k vkRek gh gS] lq[k
LFkk;h gks tkrk gsa**
egf"kZ fganw fopkj/kkjk fdlh ij ugha yknrs FksA ;fn bZlkbZ vkSj eqlyeku
ijke'kZ ds fy, vkrs rks os mUgha ds /keZ ds eq[; vkSj xw<+ mins'kksa ds lanHkZ
esa mUgsa bZ'oj ls ,D; LFkkfir djus dh lykg nsrs FksA
egf"kZ vius 'kjhj dh vpZuk dks izksRlkfgr ugha djrs Fks vkSj vius dks
iq"i ekyk igukus dk iw.kZ fojks/k djrs FksA
egf"kZ v}Sr lR; ds ewrZ:i] LFky vkSj dky dh lhek ls ijs] ,d
lkoZHkkSfed vkRek gSaA os vius Hkhrj vk/;kfRed v/;;u dk laiw.kZ
fo'ofo|ky; lesVs gq, gSaA

44
Vh0 ih0 jkepanz ,s¸;j fr:o..kkeyS ds fuoklh FksA os enzkl esa odkyr
djrs FksA lu~ 1920 esa /kkfeZd vkSj vk/;kfRed :fp ds dkj.k os egf"kZ
ds n'kZu djus vk,A mUgksaus egf"kZ ds d{k esa nqHkkf"k, vkSj ifjpkjd ds
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:i esa Hkh dk;Z fd;kA
eSaus egf"kZ ds d{k esa izos'k fd;k] mudh vksj ns[kk vkSj lk"Vkax iz.kke
fd;kA eSaus tks vuqHko fd;k og laiw.kZr% fgyk nsusokyk vkSj fo'oklksRiknd
FkkA eq>s yxk fd ftl xq: ds fy, eSa o"kksZa ls yyd jgk Fkk vkSj ftlus
esjs iwjs vfLrRo dks >d>ksj fn;k Fkk] og lrxq: esjs lEeq[k gSA os fdruh
lknxh ;qDr] fdarq fdrus egku FksA os eqLdqjk, vkSj eq>s cSBus dks dgkA
esjh lHkh 'kadk,¡ vkSj fopkj yqIr gks x,A eq>s yxk fd eq>s vius thou dh
'kj.k LFkyh vkSj lcls cM+h fuf/k fey xbZA
lu~ 1945 esa egf"kZ us nyhi dqekj jkW; ¼la 8½ ls dgk fd ^HkfDr* ^Kku*
ekrk gSA HkDr dh ;k Kkuh dh fLFkkfr esa dksbZ varj ugha gksrkA fopkjdksa
}kjk fHkUu&fHkUu 'kCnksa dk iz;ksx fd;k x;k gS] bruk gh varj gSA jkW; ds
;g iwNus ij fd vgadkj dks lekIr djus dk Js"B mik; D;k gS \ egf"kZ
dk mÙkj Fkk% mius eu ls ;g dguk fd ^eu dks ekjks*] ,slk gh gS tSls
pksj dks iqfyl cukukA og vkids lkFk tk,xk] pksj dks idM+us dk fn[kkok
djsxk] fdarq gkFk dqN ugha vk,xkA blfy, vkidks vareqZ[k gksuk iMs+xk vkSj
fopkj djuk gksxk fd eu esa Hkko dgk¡ ls mRiUu gksrs gSaA bl izdkj eu
/khjs&/khjs u"V gks tk,xkA
egf"kZ ds thou ds vafre fnuksa esa ge lc muds LokLF; ds fo"k; esa
fpafrr jgrs FksaA fdarq os vius 'kjhj ds jksxksa vkSj d"Vksa ds izfr lnSo
mnklhu jgsA mUgsa ;fn dksbZ fpark Fkh rks ;g fd mudh chekjh ds dkj.k
n'kZukfFkZ;ksa vkSj HkDrksa dks dksbZ vlqfo/kk u gksA n
Øe'k%
^^Jh je.k egf"kZ 120 O;fDr;ksa ds izcks/kudkjh] izsj.kknk;d laLej.k**
iqLrd ls m)kfjr
;g iqLrd je.k dsUnz fnYyh esa miyC/k gSA

Translated from Hindi version of book 'Face to Face with Sri Ramana Maharshi
(This book is available at Ramana Kendra, Delhi) .
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Jh je.k egf"kZ ls ckrphr
7

tuojh] 1937

,d fgUnh Hkk"kh lTtu us ftKklk dh fd e`R;q ds Hk; ls fdl
izdkj NqVdkjk ik;sa \
318.

egf"kZ % e`R;q dk fopkj vkus ds iwoZ rqe ;g ekywe djks fd D;k rqEgkjk
tUe gqvk Fkk \ ftldk tUe gqvk gS] ogh ej ldrk gSA lq"kqfIr esa Hkh
rqe e`rd rqY; gh gksA e`R;q dk D;k Hk; \
HkDr % lq"kqfIr esa ge dSls gksrs gSa \
egf"kZ % bl iz'u dks lq"kqfIr esa djksA rqe lq"kqfIr dk vuqHko rHkh djrs
gks tc tkxzr gksrs gksA ml voLFkk dk Lej.k rqe ;g dgdj djrs gks
fd ^^eSa vkuUniwoZd lks;k**A
HkDr % ge ml voLFkk dk vuqHko fdl ;U=k ds }kjk djrs gSa \
egf"kZ % ge bls vUr%dj.k ds foijhr ek;kdj.k dgrs gSaA vUr%dj.k
ls ge viuh vU; voLFkkvksa esa ifjfpr jgrs gSaA ,d&ls gh ;U=kksa dks
fHké voLFkkvksa esa fHké uke fn;k tkrk gSA ftl izdkj fd lq"kqIr voLFkk
ds ^vkuUnkRek* dks tkxzr voLFkk dk ^foKkukRek* dgk tkrk gSA
HkDr % eq>s ek;kdj.k ds }kjk vkuUn ds vuqHko djus dk n`"VkUr nsus
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dh d`ik djsaA
egf"kZ % ;g rqe dSls dg ldrs gks ^^eSa vkuUniwoZd lks;k** \ rqEgkjk
vkuUn izekf.kr djus ds fy, ogk¡ vuqHko gSA lq"kqfIr dh voLFkk esa vuqHko
dk vHkko gks rks tkxzr voLFkk esa mldh Le`fr lEHko ughaA
HkDr % Lohdkj djrk gw¡] fdUrq eq>s ,d mnkgj.k nsus dh d`ik djsaA
egf"kZ % bldk o.kZu dSls gks \ ;fn rqe fdlh oLrq dks ryk'k djus
ds fy, ty esa Mqcdh yxkvks rks rqe mldks izkIr djus dh ckr ty ls
ckgj vkdj gh dg ldrs gksA tc rd rqe ty ds vUnj Mwcs gks dqN
ugha dgrsA
HkDr % lq"kqfIr esa eq>s Hk; ugha gksrk] fdUrq vc gksrk gSA
egf"kZ % f}rh;k}S Hk;a Hkofr&Hk; lnSo nwljs ls gh gksrk gSA rqEgsa
fdldk Hk; gS \
HkDr % nsg] bfUnz;] txr~] bZ'oj] drZ`Ro] Hkksx vkfn dh vuqHkwfr ds
dkj.kA
egf"kZ % ;fn ;s rqedks Hk;Hkhr djrs gSa rks rqe mudks ns[krs gh D;ksa
gks \
HkDr % pw¡fd buls cpk ugha tk ldrkA
egf"kZ % fdUrq budks rqe gh ns[krsA Hk; fdlds fy, gS \ D;k ;g
mudks gS \
HkDr % ugha] og esjs fy, gSA
egf"kZ % pw¡fd rqe mudks ns[krs gks] rqe muls Hk;Hkhr gksrs gksA bUgsa u
ns[kks rks Hk; u gksxkA
HkDr % tc tkxzr voLFkk esa eq>s D;k djuk vko';d gS \
38
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egf"kZ % vkRek cus jgks( rc dksbZ Hkh nwljh oLrq rqedks Hk;Hkhr djus
dks ugha jgsxhA
HkDr % gk¡A vc eSa le>kA ;fn eSa fut vkRek dk n'kZu d:¡ rks esjh
n`f"V vukRek ls gVh jgsxh vkSj vkuUn gksxkA rFkkfi e`R;q dk Hk; gSA
egf"kZ % dsoy ftldk tUe gqvk gS ogh ej ldrk gSA ns[kks D;k rqEgkjk
tUe gqvk gS ftlls e`R;q Hk;Hkhr djsA
xksvk ds ,d fgUnw Jh Jh/kj us iz'u fd;k % ^^;ksx% deZlq
dkS'kye~** esa dkS'ky D;k gS \ mls dSls izkIr djsa \
319.

egf"kZ % Qy dh fpUrk R;kxdj deZ djksA ;g er lkspks fd rqe drkZ
gksA dk;Z dks izHkq dks lefiZr dj nksA ;gh dkS'ky gS vkSj ;gh mldh
izkfIr dk ekxZ gSA
HkDr % leRoa ;ksx mP;rsA ;g leRo D;k gS \
egf"kZ % ;g vusdRo esa ,dRo gSA vc fo'o esa ukukRo Hkklrk gSA
loZ inkFkksZa esa fo|eku ^le* dks ns[kksA tc ,slk gksrk gS rks }U}ksa esa Hkh
LoHkkOkr% lerk gh nh[ksxhA rFkkfi lkekU;r;k bls gh leRo dh laKk
nh tkrh gSA
HkDr % vusdRo esa le gh izrhfr fdl izdkj gks \
egf"kZ % nz"Vk dsoy ,d gSA fcuk nz"Vkds os ugha nh[krsA nz"Vk esa dksbZ
ifjorZu ugha gS] vU; oLrq,¡ pkgs fdruh gh ifjofrZr gksA
;ksx% deZlq dkS'kye~ ¼xhrk
leRoa ;ksx mPlrs ¼xhrk
ekesda 'kj.ka ozt ¼xhrk
,desokf}rh;a

=

2-50½ =

deZ dh dq'kyrk gh ;ksx gS]

2-48½ = leRo

18-66½ =

gh ;ksx gS]

esjh 'kj.k esa vkvks]

og ,d gh gS vkSj nwljk ugha gS]
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deZ] ;ksx] HkfDr rFkk Kku dk izhrd gS rFkk budk HkokFkZ ,d gh gSA
dsoy ,d gh lR; dks fofo/k <ax ls dgk x;k gSA
Jh ,dukFk jko % D;k blds fy, vuqxzg vko';d gS \
egf"kZ % gk¡A
HkDr % nSoh vuqxzg dks dSls izkIr djsa \
egf"kZ % vkRe&leiZ.k }kjk A
HkDr % fQj Hkh eq>s vuqxzg dh izrhfr ugha gksrh gSA
egf"kZ % lr;fu"Bk dk vHkko gSA leiZ.k u 'kkfCnd gks] u izfrcU/khA
bu oDrO;ksa dks Li"V djus ds fy, lUr tqLrhfu;u dh iqLrd esa ls
m)kgj.k i<+s x;sA
izkFkZuk 'kkfCnd ugha gksrhA ;g ân; ls gksrh gSA ân; esa foyhu gksuk
gh izkFkZuk gSA ;g vuqxzg Hkh gSA
vyokj dk dFku gS] ^^eSa lnk gh rq>s [kkstrk jgkA fdUrq vkRek dk
lk{kkr~ djds eSaus tkuk fd rqe vkRek gksA vkRek esjk loZLo gS] blfy,
rqe esjs loZLo gksA**
HkDr % ifjferrk] vKku ,oa dkeukvksa dh v'kqf);k¡ ¼vkuo] ekf;d
rFkk dkE;½ gh /;ku esa ck/kk Mkyrh gSaA mu ij dSls fot; izkIr djsa \
egf"kZ % muds o'k esa ugha vkuk pkfg,A
HkDr % vuqxzg vko';d gSA
egf"kZ % gk¡] vkjEHk Hkh vuqxzg gS rFkk vUr Hkh vuqxzg gSA vUreqZ[krk
vuqxzg ds dkj.k gksrh gSA /kS;Z vuqxzg gS rFkk lk{kkRdkj vuqxzg gSA blh
dkj.k dgk x;k gS %
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ekesda 'kj.ka oztA ;fn fdlh us vius vkidks iw.kZr;k leiZ.k dj fn;k
gS rks D;k dksbZ Hkkx jg x;k gS tks vuqxzg dh ;kpuk djsxkA vuqxzg us
mls vkRelkr~ dj fy;k gSA
HkDr % ck/kk,¡ cyoku gSA vkSj /;ku esa ck/kk Mkyrh gSaA
egf"kZ % ;fn ,d mPprj 'kfDr dks tkudj mlds izfr leiZ.k dj
fn;k gS rks os rqEgsa dSls ck/kk Mky ldsaxh \ ;fn rqe dgks fd ^^os
cyoku gSa**] rks muds cy ds lzksr dks idM+ yks ftlls fd os rqEgsa
ck/kk u igq¡pk ldsaA
,d vukSipkfjd okÙkkZ ds e/; egf"kZ us ladsr fd;k fd
vkRe&lk{kkRdkj dsoy ;ksX; ik=k ds fy, gh lEHko gSA Kku ds mn;
gksus ds iwoZ oklukvksa dk fujlu djuk vko';d gSA Kku dk mn; gksus
ds fy, tud rqY; gksuk gksxkA lR; ds fy, loZLo R;kx djus ds fy,
rRij jguk ijeko';d gSA iw.kZ fojfDr gh ik=krk dh lwpd gSA n
320.

Øe'k%

^^Jh je.k egf"kZ ls ckrphr** iqLrd ls m)kfjr
;g iqLrd je.k dsUnz fnYyh esa miyC/k gSA

Translated from "Talks with Sri Ramana Maharshi".
(This book is available at Ramana Kendra, Delhi) .
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